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P r 8 f a e » 

This study has beon written for the Bpecific purpose of 

interested persons dealing with development policies in new?, y 

developing countries in a method of saving capital by stimulating 

trade in second-hand capital foods.     Therefore,  the study h.ia 

been written in general  terms-     Th.\3 subject will  requir« farther 

discusuion and reeearrh in order to arriva at raoommendations 

on the basis of whish trade channoio can le prop.-, rly organised. 

A considerable number of the  insights upon which this 

study is br.sed were gained through  converjfttions with persone 

who themselvos are involved in trading of second-hand rnachines 

of different  qualities.    Their co-cpen.ticn has been indispensable. 

The Institute vary much appreciates their willingness to assist 

in supplying insights and information. 

May 1953 Netherlands Economic Institute 

Division of Balanced International 
Growth 

Pieter de lloochweg 118,   Rotterdam 

(Netherlands) 
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CHAPTÜB I.    I:TTODUCTI0N - Tiffin QUESTIONS 

It is generally ¡cnowa that one econcrric  reason for poverty 

in many parts of the womd is a lack of capital equipment. 

Such areas,  even vhen moved by the <L-ive for economic devtlop^nt, 

«main poor for a conoide rabie timo  bocause  a  larje  share of 

production has to serve direct consuomtion and,  consequently, 

too little is invested in equipnent  to increase production. 

One of the ways of breaking this vicious circle in newly 

developing economies i„ to lower capital costs per unit of product; 

another is to inurease  savinc and investoent. 

This paper deals with one possible method of economizing on 

capital,  namely,    the employment of used or second-hand capital 

•quipment.    There are,  of couree,  other such method3      i.e.  more 

intensive use of capital equipment,  proper care of machinery,  and 

choosing labour-intensive techniques (for instance,   hand-dicing 

•quipment instead of motorized mechanical means of earth-movine). 

Can some indication be given of the possible extent to which 

second-hand capital equipment may be employed  in newly developing 

•conomies?   Unfortunately,  the research on which this study is 

based could find no answer in quantitative terms to this question. 

This study can only indicate ,-hen the use of second-hand equipment 

is fsasible, and how this can be discovered in concrete cases. 

Also,  some suctions for the improvement of trade channels can 

be presented.    Thus,  this study is only a first step in a field 

that it is certainly worthy of further exploration. 
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In order to I-MOTI the conditions un^er which second-hand 

•quipotnt can play a role in equipping a country's industry,  three 
Questiona will  have   tn be discussed: 

(a)   Under what conditions is it technically possible and 

economically advantageous to use second-hand instead of 

new equipment?    In an caae3 where this is possible 

* Lojej^ia^demand for second-hand equipment exists 

- i.e. there will be potential buyers.    Por a market 

and trade to dev9lop, however,  two other sets of 

conditions will have to be fulfilled. 

(b) Under what conditions does a potential SUDDIV of second- 

hand equipment exist?   and 

(c) What conditions have to be fulfilled to mdte trade 

Channels function properly - i.e.  to make potential 

supply and potential demand effective? 

The first two questions will be discussed in Chapter III. 

The last question will be discussed on the basis of the function, 

that have to be performed by trade channels.    In this last 

discussion a number of suggestions will be offered for possible 

improvement of the market in second-hand capital Goods. 

Before the three questions are discussed, a short survey will 

ba presented on the advantage, and disadvantage, of second-hand 

equipment in general - both from the point of vie.-; of th.. individual 

manager and the economy a. a whole of which he is a part. 



-> 

It should fee remembered that many of the idea« and facta 

presented in this study were gathered duping conversations with 
p,rMM evolved in the trad« in eecond-hand and n.w machine-tool.. 
Therefor«, the etudy will firatly deal with meohin*-tool. and 

related Mohines, although the largar part of the finding may 

in principle *lao be a^pi^at^e to markets where other types of 
used capital gaodo are traded. 

» 

iMMM« 
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CHAPTEH II.    SOIL S KSBiJL 0B,1,3V,.TI0:T3 ON STjOffT^H/jn) ^UIPKEHT 

In order to f ani liaría« the reader with the problems involved, 

the technical and economic advantages and disadvantages of using 

second-hand equipment will be summarised below. 

(a)    Advantages v.\r, à vi: new gçjuipasr.t 

( 1 )   I.Qv/'-,r pri.t-e 

The lower price of second-hand equipment is an important 

advantage especially for newly developing countries, where 

entrepreneurs, »re short of funds,   and the economy as a whole 

lacks savings.    îlanagera would only have to raise about 

75$ of the funds they would need  to buy new equipment. 

(2) Foreign exch&nqe savings 

The purchase of second-hand equipment as compared to the 

purchase of new equipment then implies a saving in foreign 

exchange expenditures.    This is an advantage for nev/ly 

developing economies that have to oope with a scarcity of 

foreign exchange. 

(3) Lees skill needed 

In many oases, the operation of the older second-hand 

equipment involves less skill.    The reason for this is that 

the older machines are less ooraplioated to operate, and 

often mors robust (i.e. thsy can "stand mors mistakes" mads 

by operators).    This is true of many motors, and also true) 

in the field of machine-tools.    All this is due to the rapid 

technical development in the advanced economies that produce 

the equipment.    Together witb the) development of new techniques, 
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involving aany complicated refinements,  ckills of operators are 

inor..eed (in economic terms,    considerable invent is made 

to increase the skill of the labour force).    Thus, developed 

•conomie. adjust th,msel ^ to technical development.    Ifenly 

developing economies,  however, often have to starb with a very 

limifd filici labour fo,,e.    If jots can then D9 doM wlthout 

.«.ploying l,bour th,.t  ha. a hiGher decree of skill,  a •'sldll-savxng" 
advantage is gained.1) 

In oases where the skills to operate modern equipment are 

absent second -hand equipment may sometimes make possible the 

•xecution of certain industrial operations. 

W   Shorter d*i¿v<rv pwri^. 

Often,  the delivery periods for second-hand pieces of equipment 

are .hort.r, because the equipment is immediately available.    If the 

differ«,», between the delivery periods for nev a*d secondhand 

•quipmant is considered in ter«, of product lost,  the faster 

dalivery of second-hand capital good. „* BMn a considerable 
•eonomlc advantage. 

{5)    * "^ fl**W*  »augment fWH^ „^ ^^  po„lbl<|> 

Th. depreciation period for second-hand equipment is .horter 

*nd, threby, the fixtn has th. possibility of shifting to «wer 

2*Jd u îToîrL*^ !ii,,?oi,rt oannot * «•»•-ii«d with 
Sill- « J î ?p,rmtlon of •" ••oond-hand equipment.   Often th« 

---«atas: ^\5r:"rr «üäJTSS. 
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or different equipment at an earlier (Lite in the fi.We than 

would have been the caae with ne« equipment.    This may be 

an advantage especially in cases where markets are growing 
or quickly changing. 

(1 )    3hort?r economic life 

A second-hand machine has already lived part of its 

lifetime.    Therefore,  the period during which the machine 

can serve tends   to be shorter than that of a new machine. 

The anortar period rturinj which the machine can perform 

its duties  tends to increase its yearly cost. (i... a deprecia- 

tion allowance represented by an annuity to b. calculated on 
the basis of: 

(i)    parchlae price 

(ii)    rate of interest 

(iii)    expected economic lifetime). 

-• a rule,  however,  the yearly cost, of a »cond-nand machin. 

ere .till considerably lower than those of it. new alternativ, 

because the lower price offsets th« disadvantage of the 
shorter economic life. 

(?)    Increased risk of brealc-downa 

This is one of th. main disadvantage, of ..oond-hand 

equipment - especially of more complicated type, of équipant. 

If the period over which it has been already used i. relatively 

Ion« in oo«pari.cn to it. t.ohnieal lif.tin., the riak 

UGO». oonsid.r.ble.    Th. riak remita in un.«>.ct.d IO.M. 

du. to lower production end added repair co.ta. 
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(3)    lower efficiency 

The output per unit of time of older machines is often lo-ver 

than that of their modern alternatives.    Thus,  older snipe are 

•lower,  older lathes have a lover spaed in turning operations,  etc. 

Since the output per unit of time ia lower,   the output per 

operating year will be lower and yearly equipment costs will have 

to be di3tributed over a cmaller number of products.    Co:Pcou,r.tly, 

equipment  costs per unit of product  ./ill  toni to be hi-' er. 

Lower efficiency and higher coats per unit of product aleo rray le 

due  to higher fuel  consumption and upkeep expenses,    especially in 

fields where technical development  is fast,   second-hand e^uipm-nt 
will be relatively inefficient. 

(4)    Lower quality 

A fourth disadvantage of second-hand machinery may bo found 

in the lower quality of ita product  (although this need not be true 

in all ctses).    For example, lathes that have been used for a 
number of years, will turn product(J with le68 ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

The comfort offered by older tranoportation vehicles may be  inferior 

to thtt offered by their new counterparts.     However,  it  should be 

remembered that,  as a rule, a rather small parcentace of production 

i« of the hich-quality and hi ^-accuracy type,    .'or example, apart 

fro« luxury transportation,  there is the much larger institution 

of "tourist class" with lower degrees, of comfort,    mother example 

ia offered by the mechanical industry.    The high-accuracy part fonts 

* email part of all production performed by machine tools.    Thus, 

*n inquiry into Dutch Jndustries discovered that only 20? of the 



machine tool work performed in Dutch factories falls within 

the high-accuracy category.    In other words, SODS 80$ of 

work done in Dutch factories lies within tolerances that 

can be attained by fair second-hand rnaohine tools.    This is 

not i'jrpriain^ if one realises thct the majority of machine 

tools in any industry in fact fall within the second-hand 

category,  because they have been in operation for some time. 

(5 )   Lack of spare parta 

k fifth disadvartago of eecond-hand equipment  may be a 

lack of spax'e part s, or long waits for the delivery of such 

parts.    Particularly, equipment of a .specialised nature will 

often suffer from auch a disadvantage. 

(6 )    IIl£h overhaul  costs 

As mentioned under 3 oupra,  second-hand capital joods 

may be costly in that they demand high upkeep expenses. 

This may bo also true for overhauls.    To put a second-hand 

automobile  in good ohape again may involve a thorough overhaul 

and the renerai of many important parts.    Such an overhaul 

nay reduce the advantage of a low initial investment. 

(c)   Qualities required and limitation» 

The above survey already indicates some of the requirements 

second-hand equipment v/ill have to meet in order to be traded fruit- 

fully, and the limitations it has for the buyers. 

1. The equipment should not have passed so large a part 

of its technical lifetime that it becomes unreliable 

in operation| 
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2.    Considering U),  non-apeciaiised equipment of relatively 

simple construction will generally be a safer buy, even 

though it has been used.    Also, equipment built by well- 

known manufacturers in the field offer a guerantee of 

reliability.    The problem of 8p£.re parts will also be 

easier to solve for such equipment,    equipment of simple 

construction also may be of the "skill-saving" type in 

comparison to it3 more modern counterparts; 

3.    L second-hand machine should result in lpv/er capital 

costs per unit of product than a new one.    If costs per 

unit of produot were about the same in a ^iven case, 

another argument in favour of second-hand machines remains 

it requires less finance.    This may be an Important 

argument for many firms. 

4. If ti high decree of efficiency in terms of output per 

minute is a first order technical necessity, new equipment 
will have to be purchased. 

5. i. similar point to that under (4) can be made with respect 

to such requirements as a high degree of precision and 
reliability. 

The above requirements and limitations are rot  valid for 

all cases; there are many exceptions. 
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C::C FC?. "OT .'JTIAL IMAHD iwîD SUPPLY CIL.F:^ in.   ""r  c;y,:  

(a)    The conditions for potential demand 

h manager considering the purchase of equipment will often 

think in terns of tvo or more alternative types.    One of the 

alternativeo may be  second-hand equipment.    The manager will 

consider the physical and technical possibilities of employing 

each of the alternative types.    Once the technical questions are 

settled,  a comparative cost calculation will be made, by means of 

which the manager vrilT. try to find out which of the technically 

possible alternatives results in the lowest cost per unit of 

producta/. 

In other words,  the manager will make an analysis consisting 

of four steps before he decides v/hat particular piece of equipment 

to buy. 

1. He will set the technical requirements«    i.e.    he will ask 

himself what technical specifications will have to be met 

to prodi 29 the particular product envisaged in the volume 

foreseen. 

2. He will seek information on the different alternative 

machines available for the production Job defined by the 

first stage of his analysis., 

¿/The analysis made assumes that the manager is rational - i.e. that 
h* is not biased in favour of oertain equipment, because it ir 
fashionable to have it in his branch for instance.    Moreover, it 
is assumed that the manager is free to choose between the 
alternatives.    This is not always the case.    For instance,  he may 
•ee himself forced to buy oertain equipment, because the institution 
providing hia with a loan does so under the condition that he buys 
the equipment prescribed by the institution.    For instance, a 
government financing certain industries may force the managers of 
these industries to buy home products. 
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3.    He will  Fr;k  his.3. If,  •„hether he cm; 

i.    install   the equipment  in his workshop> 

ii.   whether his personnel can handle it, or whether he can 

attract  needed personnel• 

iii.   whether  the purchase of  the new equipment  can be financed. 

4.    Finally he will calculate which of the remaining suitable 

alternatives oan perform the  prt-ecribed work  in the 

Cheapest way,   figured per unit cf produnt. 

If an entrepreneur making the above analysis comes  to the 

conclusion that he should purchase second-hand equipment,  the 

conditions for potential demand have  been fulfilled. 

Pith .regard to the technical part of the analysis,   the remarks 

made in the previous  section apply.     If second-hand machines can 

meet the requirements of the manager in. question, he cm consider 

a used item a« one of  the possibilities. 

Seoond-hand machines will only be  considered for possible 

purchase during the second stage of the  analysis if there are  traders 

that can give information on such equipment.    Thus, efficient   trade 

channels will be needed if the manager« looking for equipment for 

replacement or expansion are to consider second-hend equipment at all. 

Given the fact that a nt.ntgtr considers a used machine as one 

of the alternatives,   he .,vy find (during the third step of his 

analysis) »uoh a maohlne advantageous bectuoe of its lo-/er financial 

requirements, or even because of the  lower degree of skill needed 
for its operation. 

The fourth step involves c calculation cf costs.     If more than 

one possible machine is considered,  that calculation rill have a 
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ccmperative chcr&ctor.    Such a comparative cost calculation will be 

demonstrated below because it throw« «one light on the eoonomios 

involved. 

In making the comparative cost calculation, it  is supposed 

that two sicilex items of equipment  (one  lecond-hand and one new) 

have passed through the previous steps of the analysis. 

Suppose the facts about the two alternative machines are 

as follows; 

Table 1 

Price  (including installation 
costs, etc.) 

Depreciation (i.e. useful) pt-ibd 

Rate of interost for loans 

Yearly output (maximum) 

Normal output level required 

Overhaul and repair costs 
per year 

Yearly costs of light, floor 
space, insurance, etc. 

Fuel and raw material oosts 
for output of 16,000 pieces 
per year 

Labour costs for output of 
16,000 pieoes per year 

Raw material costs for output 
of 16,000 per year 

Seoond-hand 

40,000.- 

10 years 

1(# 

18,000..- 

16,000.- 

500.- 

1,000.- 

16,000.- 

3?,000.- 

16,000.- 

New 

100,000.- 

15 years 

1$ 

18,000,- 

16,000.- 

400.- 

800.- 

15,000.- 

30,000.- 

16,000.- 
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Since the output to be produced per year by the t ;o alternative 

machines is to be the same, it will   suffice to compare the total 

cost« per year of the two machine si/. 

The first cost  item to be calculated ia yearly capital costs, 

consistine of depreciation > interest chargée.    Per calculating 

the annuity representing the Be costs,  an approximate formula can 

be used instead of an annuity table*/.    Mcording tp thi, fomüa> 

the annuities are the follovlng: 

10 

Second-hand machine; 

5— . 40,000.- + -L. x JL . 40,000.- 
2   ** 10 

New machine: 

ji- . 100,000.- + -J- x -~ .  100,000.- 

» 6,000.- 

11,500.- 

Other costs of the two machines are already given in the 

above table; consequently, tota coats can be calculatedi 

l/An excès, capacity of 2,000 pieces ie rather normal» it may be 
needed to meet peaks in demand, or to produce an extra batch, 
because of some lost time (fcr instance,  in the case that the 
maohine needs an extra overhaul or repair). 

2/Ths formula is based cv. the rather simple idea that the purchase 
price of the asset is written off in equal yearly amounts - 
i.s.  suas equal to the purchasing price divided by the number of 
r*• I * *'hloh the A«Pr«oiation period is estimated.    The second 
term of the formula takes aocount  of the interest charge on the 
mm invested.    Constant yearly figures are calculated for the 
depreciation period.    Since on the average half o« the sum is 
invested, the interest charge has to be caloulated for half the 
purchasing prioe.    Ths only inaccuracy involved in this method 
i« that no account is taken of interest on interest.    However, 
that error is small for practioal purposes. 
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Table  2.   Total cojts per year for output of 16,000 piece» 

Second-hand New 

Annui ty 6,000 — 11,500..- 

Overhaul and repair cost» 500.- 400.- 

Light,  floor apace etc. 1,000.- 800.- 

Fuel and raw materials 16,000.- 15,000..- 

Labour costs 32,000,.- 30,000.- 

B&w materials 16.000.- 16.000.- 

Total  costs 71.500.- 73.700.- 

It is apparent  that in this case production with the second- 

hand machine is more economical.    The cost advantage is due to 

the lower purchasing price of th« second-hand machine which 

results in a lower capital charge per year', notwithstanding the 

fact  that the useful period of the second-hand machine is shorter. 

The calculation also shovs that the capital cost advantage 

he,s to be considerable for the aeoond-hand maohine if the balance 

is to tip in its favour.   The reason for this is that the other 

(i.e.  operatine-) cost items are often higher for second-hand 

machines.   The example given demonstrates some of these oost 

disadvantages of second-hand machines.    These may oounterbalanoe, 

or even over-balance, the capital cost advantage.    Such dis- 

advantages of higher operating costs will tend to become relatively 

smaller, as a type of machinery: 

- is undergoing less technical development} 

- is simpler in construction! 

- and as wear and tear have less influence en operating expenses 

(which will mostly be the oase with naohlnes of simple 

construction). 
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Hero acâin v:e meet largely the same technical aspects that 

wer« mentioned at the end of the previous section. 

Another point that should be remembered is that the disadvantage 

of higher operating costs tends to be smaller compared to total 

costs if operating costs are lower, due to: 

- lower wages (those will lower overhaul and other labour costa), 

- lower costs of light and floor space (for instance due to 

* more favourable and sunny climate and lower rents), 

- lower per unit costs of fuel and raw materials. 

The fjrst two points will often hold true in newly developing 

countries.    Thie is one of the reason, why,  in those countries, 

-cond-hand machinery will in »any case, be economically advantageous. 

toreo*«, higher interest rate, will tend to emphasise the lower 

depreciation allowances for used equipment in comparison to those 

for new machines,  and thereby add to this tendency.    In conclusion, 

we can .ay that the condition, for potential demand are often 

favourable in newly developing countries. 

There will be ca.es in which a manager decides for a second- 

hand machine even though it is expected to produce at higher 

unit co.t..   The rea.on for auch a deci.ion against cost 

considerations will often be a financial one  (for instance the 
availability of foreign erchange). 

*>•    The condjtj.ona for potential  «yp^y 

IB the previous aeotion we have —n what con.ideration. and 

calculation, may influence a manager to con.id.r th. purchase of 

••cond-hand equipment.    However,  it he i. to oonaider .uoh a 

purohaa. there »uat be a fir» offering the machine for .ale. 
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,.t xiivt 3i^t, it ; ¡.y :-cr r&radoxical that on« entrepreneur 

considers it advantageous to purchase a second-hand machins instead 

of a new one, while at the sane tin» another corns to the conclusion 

that he should sell his old machine and buy a modern one instead. 

This ruction will show thrt this is not necessarily a paradox. 

From time to time,  a manager will consider whether it is advantageous 

for hin to change his machines for new ones.    The analysis he makes 

will show many similarities to the one demonstrated in the previous 

section.    It will run as follows; 

i.    The manager will ask himself whether the machine in 

service still meets the teohnloal requirements set, 

and whether a new. machine oan be expected to meet them 

more successfully.   The teohnloal requirements may be 

high and that may foroe the manager to consider the 

purchase of new equipment.    Here we have the first reason 

why one entrepreneur ohooses new equipment,, while another 

considers second-hand machines advantageous.    The technical 

requirements set for the product of the former may be 

higher than those set for the produots of the latter. 

A second technical reason nay be that a manager plans 

*° Increase output to a level that is higher than the 

one attainable vdth the used maohine. 

11.    If the firm is not forced to buy new equipment for 

teohnloal reasons, the manager may still do well to 

proceed with the analysis and ask himseli whether or 

not he should change over to new machines for other 

reasons - namely, •conomlo reasons.   The manager will 
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first of all have to becerr» i„f        * 

««««» „.. M.S^fff "* th* dlff"ent 

Production ^M "" ** ^^ f" «» 

*no.e which he can inatAli    m\.*~u VJ c«! inatall, which his ragonnel can 

new on« he is considering» 

*•    or osatine operation« ,ith the old «achine. 

Clearly,  it will be Droflt.M. • 

it. nlue to the Wai i! It 
,911 th0 U>ed Œa0hine *»•» 

value. ln COntinU,d UM *• lo*" than it. „,„ 

Of oourt», the ^„.value can be determine     *u 
in moet cat«.      T* 7 ' ««rained rather easily 

-hine«,  th. .-cond-J v     /^ "*"    ** "**» *« * 

to an exists .tan4ard for^! T ^^ ^^ 

W. it ha.te.ntul'      """** "**" * -** °< 

^.^oX^lT^^f S **« ««—*.    In ** 
^inry i, k.pt lí%h. piait^tiï*!^'    Con»<*»"l* 
*"• «o perlodio calculation. ¡S     Í* ia Worn out» teohnioally 
oould not b. «duo.d b^MiuLT^ *° — Wh-th#r «S- 
•« •quip-.nt.    It i. foriSlVaSí?**""* **•«*»« " -1th 
for .tiBuiating trad. iníioald^nT. ïi!*0?' °f th# «««-tlon. 
°^fl«, i« to let ..le«ej of ÎL Î!ifrt d,alin« "*thtrad. 
••rvioe.». •Bwn or "•" otchinery offer "calculation 
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Th« determination of. the value th* amohiné has for the fi« 

is often done inoorreotly.    The fact that no generally adopted 

and simple calculation exists in this field often forms an 

impediment to the supply of second-hand machines, because it 

leads many entrepreneurs to follow the uneconomical practice 

of keeping their machines in operation for too. many years. 

Such practice are detrimental to all concerned. 

In calculating the value of the used machine for the firm, 

a manager h?.u to as'; the questioni    what i? it worth to keep the 

used ¡nacM:-.*, ir.:;+r-.id OJ.   operating a new one - i.e. does it still 

have value fcr *..io firm in comparison to new equipment?    That 

value can be found by calculating the difference between the 

Jiagi-OEgfatlng costs of the used machine (i.e. nages, power, 

raw materia - and upkeep) and the full coste of the new machin« 

(i.e. its direct operating costs-«- the annuity representing 

depreciation and interest charges).    This difference taken over 

the years during which the used machine can still be expected to 

remain in operation should, of oourse, be expressed in pre son t 

"discounted" values.   The calculation will havs to be mad« on 

the basis of a certain yearly output.    Tom, the discount« d 

difference between the direct operating posts of the u,.<i »»ohint 

and the full co.t» of its new alternativ, is. in fact, what jt 

is worth now for the fj^ *„ b.r »r .|iri waòbiaa lnmtmMd a, f 

ÜS2LSSS. (*•«• it is the discounted "vain« added" by tha old maohine 
during the rest of its oparational Ufa). 

If th» value of the used maohine oalculated in the above- 

mentioned way. is lower than its sales valu«, the fix» will gain 
by selling it. 
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PPiioation of th. principi, just described. 

Tabi. 3 

Information on th. two machin.. ífí«,•.. v     , acùin.8 Uigur., based on output of 6,000 
Pi.C.S  p«r  Viar   . ' 

Salsa valu, or prie. 
Useful p.riod 

Bat. of intor..t 

Tsarly overhaul and repair coats 
T«arly costs of light and .pao. 

**•! and raw material. » cost 
P«r year 

labour costs per y.ar 

Calculation of costs 

toOti, basad on purcha.in* coat. 

Î5" ' 15»000-+-A-x 0.10 . 15,000 

&t&JB¿Lggd_repsir BMtj 

&AÍJK»íLjPA2f. 

lAboUT coat» 
Totals 

Ölrsot I  Pun ceat 
operating    j  nm ^„J 
coats, usadj 
machina 

'.**' """"'•••ini 
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.   The calculation «bows that the cost difference aaounts to 

750.- per year in favour of th« used machins.    Thia yearly 

difference (for the 5-year period over which the ueed machine 

can etili renain in operation) has to be expressed in present 

velues in order to find the total preaent value of the- uaed 
machine. 

The total preaent value has to be obtained by oomputing the 

present value of the 750.- cost difference  for each of the 5 cosing 

years,    Th'.* can tu io-.e nth the aid of the interest (or discount) 

rate of 10,i and tha formula for disoountingi/ 

The computation yields the following (roundsd) figures: 

present valus of cost differenci for first year         680.- 

second    "    .........        625..- 

third      "   ..............       560,- 

fourth    "   ..............       510,- 

fif th      «   ............       470..- 
scrap value of machina (figured at 500.-)          ^p.. 

Total preaent value of aaohine if oontinusd 
in operation 

 third      -   ,,,.        560,- 
" " " » "      f *K        « 

« »in« i, „ 

l/The gwneral formula for the present or discounted valu« of a 
UÎÎÎ1!! wœ/Vwhich u du« «wr x years,  is that sua which i 
would have to invest now, so as to produce th« givsn sua at 
the end of the x-ysar period.    So' if i 

a - sum due oven 
x yearn, 
r - dimount rate 
y • the present or discounted value 

7       (rtïF 
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u, 
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To «implify the procedure,  it will b« «ssuasd that discounting 

the figure« for futur« year« is not neo« a wry.    Thus, for instano«, 

the cost differences b«tw«en used and na» »achine, «a described 

above need not be expm.ed in prient valuta, but can be multiplied 

by T to find the valut ti» u.ed machine baa for the finn.    Tbl« 

simplification will not «ignificantly altar the conoluaions. 

Conditions for pot»ntlal demand are fulfilled, if i 

"• + Udir    < Nf (1) 

Condition« for potential supply ara fulfilled, ifi 
T . rlf - üdi..) <; U. (2) 

It can be demon«trated that,   for entrepreneurs having the t^l 

•am« level, of factor coat, (inter«»«*, wag«s, ,tc.) and making the 

«ame prod- rt.   these demand and supply condition« are never fulfilled 

at the «aTw   fcijoe.    In order to prova  this,  formula (l) can be 
written as followsi 

U.< Nf   -   udir  » 

T . UR< T (Nf    - U^,)    {both «id«« multipliad 
byT) 

If both condition» for d.mand and «t^piy are to b« -it f+. »^ 

UH» the following: «hould be tru« i 

T .Ut<T.  (If    -    U^^U, 

This can never be fulfill«* for tha  «imple reason that T    .    Ua 

can never become «mallar than U,»  baoauaa T .   U, is th« em of 
depreciation allowance« that ha« to oovar th« purchasing prie« 

of the uaed machin« for th« buyer.    Aa explained before, tha 

purcha«iag price for th« buyer i« alway. higher than th« filing 

prio« of tha «ell.r beoau.« trad«,   transport and installation 
•xpen««« have  to be oov»r«d. 

„ 



onnzcai and cost conditions. 

d.   gumaftry of find^. 

Th. conclusions of th* «—. J 

.un»ari..d      TV.       „ P "' '•Ctlon8 can "°" * 1M(1*     ^ conditions for both d.m.n<i      J 
tan* «chi«,,  eaa orly „i8t J• dWBftnd and «Wly of second- 

ItaWimkv.diffV ,-* Pipd^çtsar,^«    0i. 

^ "*» «W ^tfr—m to wan „ tht 

3-   Th. Mll.r want« to .hlft to . >.. ^ 

- ". «* -* o« I v    t" f Iff21 th" "" 
of output .till f.ii tb- ^r'« l«v«l Put .til! fall8 ^ th# liMta Mt by ^ ^^ 

th. purch*.. of a n.w "•* °aChint •nd fln*"~ 

of th. ^ ; 11 :li:;;e;
h:ie th# ^*^** 

«*» th« th. ^ th# J ^ **"    oon'id"^ 
3*   **" auttaum ax, low„ for th    I0'      "" °^^^ 

i. 
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iii.    hi. per unit raw mat,rial and fu.l ooet« »,. low#r 

(in cases v/faere the old machine UHI mor« raw materials 

than the new alternativ«J. 

The above  sunmary malees clear vrhy trad, in second-hand 

equlpnent is feasible both betw..n rich and poor countries and 

within rich countries.    Ih„-    for example,  trad, i» secondhand 

oapital good, not only exi.t. between the United States and 

South America,   but also within the United States. 

The -.bee   auT-nry ,vao show, why trad* in second-hand 

•<pii'-..ont ..'; hi^.   ¿sloped in the United Stntes.    The reason. 
are tùuti 

A#   Th,r* i8 g^nrtaerrtl« BUT?B1Y originating both from fin», that 

have to keep abreast of fa.t technical development requiring 

conti ;M,;.,3 modifications of products and also often a high 

quality level, and also from firms that have to adjust them- 

selves to continual changes in market conditions r.quirin« 

changes in the product, designed!/.   All this make, for the 

exiatenc. of a .upply of perfectly u..ful ..eond-hand machine, 

that have oft.n been .mplpyed for a wall number of years and, 
therefore,   are a safe buy. 

B.   There i. a cojigi^ej^e^demand because there are a large 

number of indu.trial fi», that need «achine, for Jobs where 

 ^* ^V^rmmmnU of changing markets or fast t.chnioal 

1/Tho application of the latest finding, in th. teohnioal field 
on a large scale,  and nwrketa demanding produet. of modified 
datlga ars two typical feature, of an eoonoay with a high 
per capita incora..    The US automobile indu.try offers an 
example. 
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i"«lw« u, „t « oriUo«.   »„i „m 
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CHaPTïR IV.    THE TRADE CHAMPS 

*•    Introduotlon 

A« Ion« a« trade channels in sweend-hand equlpwnt reaain 

insufficiently developed, it. ..Hin« öo.t. are high in comparison 

tc the Baling co.tn of new machinery.    Th. higher «ellin« cost, 

»ill twell the purchasing prie* that the final buyer has to pay 

fer second-hand equipment and, oons.quently, reduce or even 

elimínete ono of the most important advantages of «eoond-hand 
équipants     its lov; pi-.'.ce. 

All this mi«;.9 it understandable why international trade in ^ 

»eoond-hand capital good, often only deal« with large Individual * 

objects,, such as aeroplane., .hip. or very large and co.tly 

»achínese    In these cases the capital costa saved are so large 

that tradii expenses of each transaction can be covered 

relatively easily.    Even a thorough quality-check become. 

financially posBible.    Such a check moreover 1. often easier if 

the item is a costly one because its individual "history" is 

generally well-known, and that, in itself already offer, a good 

indication of the quality, i.e. th. safety of the buy. 

Other object, often, traded intsrnationally are machine, that 

»re practically worn-out.    Such ite., ars sold at prices approach*!* 

those that would be quot.d for the •aohln.'s weight in scrap iron. 

The «.chins, are .hipped «a. they ars", i.s. without overhaul 

or repair.    Trader, in low-wag, countries buy th« and overhaul 

those that need little repair to beco« uswful again for low- 

accuracy work.   They sell th. i tea. thus ov.rhaul.d to repair shops 

and other small businesses (who oft.n lack the fund, for purcbaain« 

, 
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are dispersed geographically.    Therefore, trader« have to 

collect their products before they oan pass them on to the 

next firm in the chain or the final buyer. 

3*    Selection, gradation and ?-Hninfí.    The8e functions are so 

closely related, that they cannot be considered separately 

from each other.    Once supplies on hand have been put into 

different aualitv classes by the trader, the most, important 

price-detormininc decision has already been taken.    One of 

th#>. fusions   -hat is part and parcel of this complex is that 

of keeping a i^aper assortment in ordar to meet the demand 

for the different types of goods in each clacs. 

4*    ÄfWbution of Product, to tr,. fina| buyers.    This implies 

findig the buyers, meeting their needs and selling the 

goods to them.    In the field discussed in this report,  this 

function also involves offering Inforastion and i.^^ to 

the buyers.    This is especially important in the field of 

trade in machinery, where handling has to be a matter of 
skill and care. 

5-    Provision of finance 

6*    Ri*ks have to be borne 

i.    the supplies kept in storage or on the aove are subject 

to the risks of fire damage, quality defects, price 
changes, etc.; and 

ii. there are risks involving bad debtor«. 

7-    Transportatinp of the goods 

8.    Storage of goods during their successive stages of •orín« 

from supplier to final buyer. 
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If trad« ehapntls are to eri«+ * +   „n    *u 
»,,.• >~       _, a11'  the above Auctions 

to p.«,,• e.rt.in lrmd. funcll<m„( fop » 1 

«I«!»!, f «ho CM«, that tere t0 „,  incumd 

th. f»«b.r «.„le*»,, „f ,r.„ ln Beoond.!iind      • 

• Hk      v " ln,:r9»=»  «be vc!u„ irad,d . .»houtf, „0thini; CM „ predlc(ed mbout ** 

». foil«*« bMle prob:„, appiar - - i-,  

firstly,   th.» is th. probi«» of the  seal, of •     •, k -— -«-—». • ..-ifS^lff 

Mn,I7r   Änothtp typ« of apacialiMtd«,, *. *w 
on« wh«rt trad«*. ¿..I < *~ci*ns*tion is th« «r. traders daal in a 0#rt^n ^^        f , 

«chin. tool. ), both u..d and „„, W       ltM" ('"- 
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Thirdly,  there is the question of socialised versus 

integrated firms, from the point of view of function» performed^ 

In other words, should subsequent trade funotions be performed 

by a number of different firms specialised in each of these 

functions, or should a number of functions be performed by one 

firm?    In reality, we find most firms operate somewhere between 

full integration and complete specialisation. 

With these basic points in mind, a number of suggestions 

will be drawn up with regard to the improvement of the trade 

channels for second-hand goods. 

c*    Sop> suggestion* fr.r *,he improvement of trade channels 

This sectipn will be set up according to the Krade funotions 
indicated above. 

lm   ytndiw the prospective supliera of second-hand machinery 
involves three questionai 

i.    What second-hand machines are most fit for trade? 

ii.    Who are the possible suppliers? 

iii.    What types of firms are most fit to find the suppliers 

and their products? 

The first question has,  in fact, already been answered. 

The suitable items are either yxy valuable single pie oes that 

can be traded,  or »mailer items that can be traded "en nasce". 

We shall especially deal with the smaller itea» because the 

impression has been gained, from the inquirí»» made,  that trad» 

in the medium and smaller machines »»em» moat difficult to 

»timulat».    Stealler item« ahould have the following characteriatica 

in order to be moat suited far »eoood-hand tradet 
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- simple construction; 

- non-specialised (e.g. iath.., drills, etc.), 

- built by well-known fin». in the field (i.e. with a 
view to spare parts and repair)» 

- not older than a certain number of years, be]ow which 

ths large majority of such item, can still be expected 

to be in good running order for non-proclsion work. 

OH» maximum age limit will make for more security with 
regard to duality („. alao under „MlMtAo|1 ^ ^^ )# 

»• maximum ag, oould be determined on the basis of 

•SP.rience already gained (e.g. i„ the United States 

market), and by consulting nanufacturare. 

fi—T/i*" "•11,b1' t0 *tha 8upplipr8? CW1^ th- fix«, that decide to purchase new equipment.    It is for this 

«a.o„ that finding the prospective supplier, may in many case. 

* P«fox»ed Ust by the fix», that .ell the new machinery. 
Thus    trad, in second-hand machinery will in „^ ca8#B ^ 
with fir«, that primarily ..U new machines. 

n^r? tht ÌaUT"U °f trad* in MW "* UMd -oW». run Palisi,    th. m UMd Mohin#(| m oolUot9át th€ mon ^ 

on., ax, „Id.    This proc.ss »ay be stimulated in two ways, 
i.    by providing flaanclai faoilitl„ to ^ ^ ^ 

like to purchaso new maohlnory; 

ii.    by providing what could be oall.d . »calculation service». 
Financial faciliti., ax, oft.n offered to buyer, of new 

«ohin...   Therefor., thi. i. probably not a fi.ld whex, much 
m&rmwmwt would be po.«ibl.. 

PrOTiiia« • "ctloulat^p rr1r. „^ ^ a a#thod of 

•WUng to th. u..r, of machine, that it pay. to M 0.rtmln 
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machines and to replace them with new ones.    As mentioned before, 

the management often modernises too late from an economic point 

of view,  i.e. machines are only sold when they are worn out 

technically, and not when thoy have become less economical than 

new ones.    A calculation service could show management that 

they, should sell certain used machines and replaue them by new 

ones.    If the calculation method presented before were developed 

into a routine procedure, applicable by salesmen of the companies 

trading in new machines, the salesmen would have a puv.'trful 

argument with which to convince certain firms to modernise. 

?"    The collection of tha second-hand itercs from suppliers could, 

of course,  also be organised most economically by the firms 

selling the new machines if the situation described above prevails. 

3.   The problem of selection, gradation and pricing i e one of the 

biggest problems in this field.    Huw can a seller of second-hand 

ma.-hinory determine the quality of the items he Ì3 ¿piiig to sell? 

Completely reliable testing methods are very expensive in moat 

cases,  and their application wpuld often nullify the price 

advantage of the used machines.    Therefore, such testin« me*Uo«l» 

are usually not applied - except to very large and valuable items. 

Consequently, the requirements mentioned under Point 1 seen to 

offer the only practical possibility of oreating a maximum degree 

of certainty from the point of view of quality.    Trade in 

second-hand machines has often acquired a bad name because the 

machines traded were too old.    In addition, the buyer« often 

acquired too high an impression of the quality from the salesmen 

of used machines.    In the United States the ohenoes for such 
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mistakes art conaidsrably reduced beoauce the makers of naehines 

have taken oar« that every maohlne haa a plete that clearly 

shows the year in which it has been built (that year has, often 

been stamped into the machine to pravent falsifioatiorn). 

Further,  catalogues are published that show the value of cerntin 

maohines after nonaal use for certain periods.    It will be clear 

that, with such measures,  trade in second-hand machines can become 

an organised affair in which the problema of selection and 

gradation - so vital to this sector of trade - can be solved with 

reasonable degree of oertainty.    Trading firme could increase 

certainty by adding the  "personal histerias" of Bachine«, wh«re 

that is not too difficult to obtain.     In many oases,  indicatine 

the nam* of the last usar will offer an increased euarantee as 

to reasonable quality,  if the last user is an industrial enterprise 

with a good name.    It will be clear that the above-mentioned 

measures will be of the greatest impórtanos if international trad* 

ir. second «hand machinée is to be organised on a wider sends 

•specially beoause personal contacts between persons of inter- 

national trading firma are mostly more eipeneivs and therefore 

less frequent than thosa between domestic businessmen.   Since 

the prooedures just indicated offer a reasonable degree of 

certainty for the large majority of oanes, while th«y consume 

relatively little time and sonsy, per transaction, they are 

well-suited for trade "en masse". 

The question arise« whether the potential supply in oertain 

areaa la auffiaient to attain an soonoaical voluos of trade in 

•sonines meeting the requirente mentioned under Point 1. 
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There is no doubt that the supply in the United States ia ampi«. 

The area that cornea next to the USA in importance appears to 

be Western Europe.    One of the difficulties met  in î/estem 

Europe is the relatively large number cf malus in comparison 

to the USA.    Whereas the majority of machine tools is produced 

by some eight manufacturers in the USA,  there are at least 

15 to 20 producers of importance in the European market. 

This complicates the problem« connected with selection and 

gradation,   the supply of spare parts,  etc.    However, taking into 

account such development such as the European Common Market and 

the proposed Free Trede Area,  the chances are that the future 

will see combinations of European machine-tool manufacturers 

that will reduce their number.    Apart from that,   traders in 

second-hand machines could specialise in a few of the 20 malees. 

A sufficient volume of such trade with newly developing countries 

would, most probably, onJy be possible for well-known larger 

dealers (firms moreover i',at can buy the makes in which they 

specialise in sufficient volume).    This will probably only be 

possible for firms that operate in the large industrial areas 

of Europe.     Considering previous remarks, the set-up could be 

the following!    firms aelling new machines for a few makers 

could negotiate with those makers to obtain a clear identification 

plate for each machine (if that is needed) and the catalogue 

mentioned above.    Whil. selling new machines with the help of 

the calculation service previously mentioned,  they could at tha 

•**• time tap the souroe of supply of used machin«* (that will 

in many cas«s t« of the saia« makes as the new ones they sell). 

Consequently,  the firms could specialise in trading these 

j 
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Moond-hand «ohi«, along with their .ale. aotivitie. on ¿half 
of the new «chin., of the M» Mk#.   „,. ,xp.rl.nc. of their 

fohnical «d aal., .taff. togtth„ wlth th-ljp contaots ^ 

th. producr. would »ak. .uoh fi,». ..pecially fit to trade 

in th, ..cond-hand «byproduct" of th.ir .al., of new achine«. 

In thi. context an iaportant question ari...«   will 

produc.r. be r..dy to 00-op.r.t. with .uoh .ch«n..?   Clearly, 

•oca. of th.» will r.a.on that th. sal.. of -cond-hand ».chine, 
will .poil potential »ark.t. for new «chin...    I„ mp0BM 

to «hi. it can b. pointed out that Aaerioan producer, already 
har. taken »...ur.. that ln ftct .ncour4ge fl0cond_hand ^^ 

Mor.ov.r, there i. . .tron* „^^ t„ produc#r- to enc 

Moond-hand trad. i„ their »ak. in newly ¿.vlopin* oountri... 
Suoh oountri.. ar. n.w and often expanding market..    If th. 

— i- introduced there via ..oond-hand trad.,  there will be 
»or. buyer. 0* the équipant beoau.. of it. lower price, 

^i. i. true .ino. th. majority of. fi«, in .uoh countrie. 

•uff« fro» firkin« diffiouiti...    If ..cond-hand «achine. 
»r. traded in a proper way, th... flnM will in »ai^ caw. 
no doubt d.oid. i„ f.vour ef . purchaM rf . ^ ^^ 

ft.«*, that partioular »a*, of «chi« i. introduced and, 

by th. ti« that th. „achine h« to be replao.d, the chano, »ay 

b. good that a new on. of th. ea« »ak. will b. ord.red. 

ÎI tò" **,trt*iti"B rf """Wi *t -mm m  n , 
***** Wñmn\m*   *- m «ue.tien wh.th.r international 
tap* la e.oond-h*»d «chin., would ha», to b. intogratad 
(i-. «ould th. fi». oolLotinj th. «ohin.. i«. „u %bmn 

i* newly dwlopinf oountri«?).   a. „^ lg that %u 
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eollecting firms will often have no branch office» in the newly 

developing countries, and they will not  take the trouble of 

setting them up for the sake of trade in second-hand machinée. 

However, even if they do have branch offices they may not want 

to trade the used items because that may spoil their reputations 

and consequently do harm to their sales of new machinery. 

Therefore,  branch offices and subsidiaries of the collecting 

US and European firms will often want to remain specialised 

in the sale of new machines.    Consequently,  a separate set-up 

will have to be employed.    Here we run into another difficulty 

that prevents the used machine trade from growing.    The trade 

sector of newly developing economies iB often insufficiently 

developed to handle trade in machines - let alone second-hand 

machines, which is a branch that demande a combination of 

technical and commerèial skills.    Here one may ask whether it 

would not be possible for governments to play a stimulating 

role.   Governments may establish contacts with machine traders 

in Europe and the USA in order to stimulate the organisation 

of sales of second-hand maohlnea in their oountry. 

Por an initial period,  co-operation could be established 

between governments and machine traders on the basis of contracts 

stipulating the purchase of certain amounts of machines, while 

the company would on its part provide technical assistance to 

organise sales and servicing activities and train the ^ceesary 

personnel in the newly developing country..    The contract could 

be of a mixed character if necessary, i.e. providing for the 

purchase of both ne» and .«cond-hand machines.    Using such 

contracts, existing branch offices of lie trading firm dealing 

J 
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•01.17 i» new machines could most probably offer their services 

without riak to their name and goodwill,    it will be clear that 

•ueh contract, will only „ak. sense if the scale of trade is 

efficient to cover the expen.ee of the technical assistance 

involved.   The required mining 8caie of trade .„ay,  in the 

b.ginning, only be attainable in the larger newly developing 
countries. 

5. amnion of tlnann, for ^ mehlni8 couid be nore 

diffioult than it i. for trade in new „chin...    The rea8(mo 

are that the quality of the good* traded is not as -cur. as 

it i. in the oase of new »achinery and the financial position 

of the debtor, is weaker on the average (many of them buy 
~oond-hand equips *„, of a ^ ^^ ^^ 

CoM.qu.„tly,  the credit required to finance this type of  ' 

trad, auff.re a greater risk than that needed for trade i„ 

n.w „aehines.    A. risk bearing and providing finance can in 

practice .eldo» be divorced fron, each other, the firaa providing 

the credit, will have t, take a part or all of the risks. 

Even then, credit my be difficult, to obtain, in «any cases, 

«d it will al.o be mere expensive.    Therefore,  finançai 

agents „ay hav. to be part of the contracts »en^ned 

above.   Por instano.,  the government of a newly developing 

country could offer certain guarantees against baa d 

3u.t .. the trading company on its part would o'fe^ r 

«u«*nt... with regard to the quality of the «chino. 

6-    SlSUSiîiM,insofar a. it i. connected with th. provisto«» 

of finance, has already partially been treated in the previou. 

P^agwph.   How.v.r,   there are »ore ri*..   A buy.r of used 

• ain 
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machines may pretend thet the quality is poorer than can 

reasonably be expected,  e.g. that a machine purchased broke 

down after a few weeks.    How can the  supplier know that the 

complaints made are reasonable if the buyer lives far away, 

and travelling expenses for a technician to check on the spot 

are prohibitive in comparison to the  sale made?    He will often 

send the parts, demanded without taking the trouble of Bonding 

one of his men.    Buyers,   knowing this,  may abuse this situation 

by pretending breakdowns that, have not occurred.    The best 

Guarantee against this type of abuse is a sales organisation 

in the newly developing country itself.    Clearly,  the expenses 

of makinc checks on the  spot will, in most cases, not be 

prohibitive for such an organisation.    Here we find another 

argument for the form of co-operation suggested above. 

Furthermore, contracts made could contain a clause that 

provides for a penalty in cases where claims by the buyers 

prove to be unjustified (a penalty sufficient to cpver the 

expenses involved in making the check on the spot).    In general, 

contracts should be written with great care to provide guarantees 

against misunderstandings and abuse.    It should be claa-ly 

stipulated whet does and does not fall under guarantee: *nd 

for what period.    Standard contracts could prevent ezt.iL coete 
and trouble. 

Apart from the above risk which is peculiar to v;.- -machine 

trade, there are a number of normal risks such as fir« damage 

and other similar risks due to mishaps.    These are not higher 

due to the fact that used goods are traded.    Therefore, nomai 

insurance coverage should be possible. 
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to. ri* of price change, will have to be bom. by the 

trading fir», th.rn.elve., and there see» to be no reason, 
to ...un, that 8uch ri8ju M exceßßiv9 and ttat in8urœountabii 

probl.m. exist her. to imp.d. trade. 

T and J.    ^a^i^^on^d^to^e are function, that can also 

ITT rth*noraai ^ ***« -* -^ >-*•*- that hav. to be mad. because the «chine. >r. u.ed.    Therefore, 
th.». function, create no special probi«.. 

d'   ¿unwary of the „-In nnffpwnti„n. for im,,•.^ ., ..,,„ 
channels. ~~  

1. Finding proactive supplier, ^ oolleotion C£)uld 1R 

»any case, be organi..* by fir«. ..Hing new Baehln... 

In doing .o, .uch fin», could off.r "calculation services». 

2. Equipant most fit for second-hand machine trad, of «u.f 

it.« on a large 8cale i8 non-8peciali.ed equipment of 

**1. construction, built by w.ll-W„ filMf  ^ not 

older th*n a certain ag. (to bo determined on the beai. 

of exp.ri.no. for each typ. of .quipment).    if th„ trada 

-ctor .tick, to .quipm.nt complying with the .v 

charact.ri.tic, the problem, of gradation and p,  -  rg 

will b. oon.id.rably .implied because th. rial:,   .: poor 

quality „ould be k.pt within r.a.onable limit.. 

3.    In n.wly developing countrie. where proper trade <,,„,.'. 

for u..d „achin.ry ar. .till in their infancy, govern. 

-JT .tiaulat. th.ir dev.lop.ent i„ the beginning.    For an 

initial period th. gov.rn«„t could male. . contract with . 
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well-known trading firn, stipulating the purchase of cortain 

amounts of machines and the provision of technical assistano« 

on the part of the firm.    Such a form of oo-operation would 

offer possibilities of coping with problems like sales, 

information to buyers, servicing, and the risks invojyea 

in financing (bad debtors), abuse and quality defects. 

j 
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r»rr ThVPrVi0U8 Pag" *" """ 1th th. fusions to be 
^ * the *** "««•    *- -V •* wither it would 

£o«" r01^ MChin" *° » -erhauled and rebuilt 
t»for. th.y ar. «old to th« uwra. 

Overhauling and rebuilding ha« th. fwn„.< 
•»d di.advant.ee.. following advantage. 

*•    Advantfffr. 

Tachnioal ..pect.,    i^^ p.rfoiBMO# in ^ 
•P««d, accuracy and reliability. 

Sconcio a-pect.,   »or. value produced due to m 

^icien, operation. (8p..dl.r ^ 1#M rl8ki ,f fe 

r^rr po88ibim7 °f ^«^—**» 
I*«» can cover a wid.r ^ of tol.rftnce. 

U MdUC#4 and " Wlil * P«M. to offôr a grantee. 

•i». th., Uok prop„. mil ^ t)lp#rltiio#> 

•I«. «Ml. „1 oon«d.P.M. „p.,!.».., lt „ 
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It becoro«• relatively costlier as the value of the machine to 

be rebuilt is lower, since there are always a number of more 

or less fixed costa involved. Some of those costs are the 

followingi transportation and insurance to the rebuilding 

plant, the costs of taking the machine apart and finding, out 

what parts need a thorough overhaul and even replacement. 

All these costs tend to decline less than the valu» of the 

machine - i.e. such costs will probably prove to be a smaller 

percentage of the value of a large machine worth $500,000, - 

than of the value of a machine worth $5,000. It is basically 

for this reason that the rebuilding of large machines is more 

common than the rebuilding of smaller units. 

All this may explain that overhauling and rebuilding is 

expensive end risky, and generally only pays if it is done by 

highly experienced firms in the field and for large units. 

Therefore, newly developing countries that still have to build 

up trade channels would probably be wiser to abstain, from 

setting up overhauling and rebuilding establishments. 

To prevent failures first things have tc come first. 

J 
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CKAPTERVI-    -NATION PRIftt - AT tVHAT PRTrir? 

Thi. report would not be complete if it did not ,ention 

an impediment to the, second-hand .achine trade that ia rf a 

Penological nature.    It betimes happens that newly 

developing countries forbid the trade in second-hand capital 

good, not only because of disappointments,   but also because 

it i. apposed tp be unacceptable from the point of view of 
national pride". 

Here w. enter a field of value judíente about which no 

•cientific discussion is possible,    a. only re^k that can 

* »ad. in this study is that decisions to prevent second-hand 

achine trade are often »ade without regard to the potential 

advantages to be gained.    In other nord.,   the officials 

taking such measure, do not ..* themselves , hat price they 

oak. th.ir countrymen pay for "national pride». 

If they consider the problem mor, fully,   8uch officii, 

»ay co» to the  conclu.ion that it i. worthwhile to devise 

relations that can prevent disappoint^, and abuse in the 

uture, rather than to forbid the import of all used machines. 

Such   .w. do not exist in mo.t d.veloped countries; ap^ntly 

official, in the. countrie. do not con.ider the importation 

of ..cond-hand equipment unacceptable for their nation.« prl4.. 

It may be hoped that thi. psychological obstacle to the 

develop^ of trad»    ral.tion. will play a «naii.r role in 
th. future. 

NETHERLANDS ECONOMIC INSTITUTS 
Wvi.ion of Balancd Int.rnation.1 
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